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Central Board Meeting 
November 18, 1955
The meeting ivas called to order by President Jystad. The minutes were 
read and corrected to read: nGolf Course: Lambros suggested that the 
board discuss the matter with President McFarland and also with the 
student-faculty golf committee."
They were also corrected to read: "the schedule was presented as follows 
for the NSA representative’s visit:
9-10 ASMSU Planning
10— 11 Administration
11— 12 Activities Board
12— 1 Central Board Luncheon
1-2 General Discussion
With these corrections, the minutes were approved.
BUDGET 'AND FINANCE:
Crippen read the following recommendation to Budget and Finance Committee 
from the Sentinel staff:
"Under Article VIII, Section B, No. 5, it is stated: The editor 
of the Sentinel is to receive $70 per month for an eight-month period, 
beginning the first of October, and the business manager of the 
Sentinel is to receive $40 per month for the same period, in lieu 
of all other compensations. The three associate Editors of the 
Sentinel are to receive $10 for six months; and the photography 
editor shall receive $35 for eight months.
At the present time we are being paid on the following basis:
Editor, $50 for eight months; Business Manager, $30 for six months; 
Associate Editors, $10 for six months; Advertising manager, $10 
for three months; Photography fund, $15 for eight months to be 
paid at the discretion of the business manager.
Publications Board has recommended that the Sentinel staff members 
be paid as stated in the by-laws."
Budget and Finance committee recommended that the payment of the staff members 
be in accordance with the provisions in the Constitution. This action would 
necessitate a change in the Sentinel budget. It was explained by the 
committee that during the last few years, the provision in the constitution 
had been deviated from, and this would merely be a return to the constitutional 
provisions. Leuthold moved acceptance of the Budget and Finance committee 
recommendation. Crawford seconded. Passed 8-0.
PUBLICITY-TRAVEL
Lambros reported on the expenditures of the train trip to Bozeman for the 
Gi’izzlies-Bobcat game. Of $150 granted to the committee for the trip,
$140.75 was spent. The $9.25 will be returned to the general fund.
The committee is considering the meeting on campus of the high school 
student officers. Lambros reported that there is possibility of having 
this meet two days before Interscholastic Track meet in the spring.
Crawford reported that the high school is anxious to cooperate with us in 
this endeavor.
TRADITIONS BOARD
Gilluly reported that Dick Riddle is planning for a special pom-pom section 
at the basketball games, and also special living-group sections and nights. 
Gilluly reported that the annual Christmas SOS will be Tuesday, December 6, 
at eight p.m. Santa Clause will be there to distribute presents which 
AWS will solicit from merchants down town.
Jystad read a letter from Gilluly to the board in which he presented his 
resignation as chairman of Traditions Board, effective December 10, 1955.
Jystad expressed to Gilluly the student Ts appreciation for the excellent 
work which ha has done as chairman of the committee* The resignation was 
accepted.
ACTIVITIES BOARD
Erickson moved that the Radio Committee be established on Activities Board 
with Don Strauss as chairman. Lambros seconded. Passed 8-0.
WUS
Fowler reported that a letter from a school in Japan had been received thanking 
the students for the books which were sent to them. Fowler read the letter.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Rick Lee, chairman of Pub board, reported that the following had been 
accepted by Publications Board for the positions indicated:
Photography- edibor of Sentinel — Larry Dylyna
Associate Editor of Kairain------John Bansch
Crawford moved that the recommendations for the positions made by Publications 
Board be accepted., Leuthold seconded. Passed 8-0.
Lee told the board that Publications Board is closely supervising the operation 
of the Sentinel this year> It is their intention to have the Sentinel ready 
by October 1 next year.
NSA
It was decided that general discussion with no particular objective would 
take place in the 1—2 hour scheduled for the meeting of the NSA representative. 
The meetings with this representative will all be in the Lodge. It was 
suggested that anyone interested in talking with this representative, and 
especially organization presidents be asked to attend this 1—2 discussion 
period.
MOVIE COMMITTEE
Browman will continue investigation of the cost of having movies in the 
old student union.
CASCADE ROOM RENTAL
It was decided to table discussion on the rental of this room until more 
information on the reasons for the high rental could be attained.
THE ROOM
Erickson moved: The game room which is presently in the basement of the 
Lodge be moved to the Women's Center temporarily, with the bowling alleys, 
and a room with a bar-like atmosphere be installed in the lodge where the 
game room is presently located. Crippen seconded. Passed 6-2. (with 
Fowler and Bayley against). In the discussion following the motion,
Erickson explained that if the board would accept the motion, the work 
on preparation for the room in the lodge would begin right away. Erickson 
reported on a poll which the Activities Board had taken. In this poll,
559 students voted to have the bar—like room in the lodge, and move the 
game room to the Women’s Center temporarily until the other wing of the 
Lodge is built at which time the game room and the bowling alleys would 
be moved back into the lodge; 81 were against the proposal; 15 had no 
opinion on the matter. Jystad explained that it will be easier to obtain 
the loan for the purchase of the bowling alleys if the game room in the 
same place. Jystad also said that if the game facilities are moved to
Women's Center, pool and ping-pong tables will be placed in the dormitories 
for the use of the students in the dorms. The administration will provide 
the equipment for the construction of the bowling alleys, and the moving 
of them, Jystad reported. The administration will also pay the cost of 
moving and installing the alleys. Jystad suggested that a committee of 
students be appointed to begin work, with the faculty and administration 
on the plans for the extension of the Lodge. In the discussion about the 
financing of the bar-like room, Lambros explained that at the time that 
the bonds for the lodge were floated, extras were floated, and this money 
was to be used for such things as this proposed room would be. Erickson 
estimated that the cost of the room would be about ©,000. She stressed 
that this was a very rough approximation. Abbott spoke against the motion, 
stating that "All we'll have is a coke store." , and that it would merely 
be an extension of the present facilities, and no new facility added — but 
one would be withdrawn. Fowler said that the present game room facilities 
were already inadequate. Crocker suggested that we should consider primarily, 
the method by which we could benefit the greatest number of students.
Erickson said that those people who use the game room the most did not, as 
a whole, object to moving the facility to the Women's Center. McManaway 
questioned the validity of the poll suggesting that a representative group 
was not questioned on the topic,, She suggested that another poll, useing 
scientific methods, be taken. Fowler said that more publicity on the 
matter should be presented to the students before they are asked to give 
an opinion. Parker informed that there had been articles in the Kainin 
before the poll was taken. Schutrop supplied the background of the room, 
saying that the activities board was seeking a place to which the students 
could go which had "atmosphere", and at which no liquor was served.
Fowler sugg ested that another location for the room might be found which 
is not in the lodge. Schutrop explained that the great cost of having 
a separate location is prohibitive. Atkinson suggested that the ]group 
should have faith in Activities Board which has been studying all possibilities 
for location, and has found the lodge to be the most desireable place.
Browman said that the proposed room has enough advantages to override the 
disadvantages. Lambros suggested that the game room in the lodge be closed 
for a week, and the student reaction measured in this means. Erickson 
explained that the students are not looseing the game room, but that it 
is merely being moved, and so this complete deprival of the game facilities 
would not be a valid indication of the student opinion. Leuthold moved the 
question. Crawford second, passed 8-0. Jystad asked the students present 
who are not members of eentral board and activities board, to express their 
opinion in a vote. 9 were for the motion, 1 against, and 3 abst.
The vote of central board was then taken, with it passing 6-2.
CLOSED SESSIONS
Lee, chairman of Publications Board, said that he would resign his position 
if more closed meetings were heldo Jystad explained that no closed meetings 
had been held; Erickson explained that no closed activities board meetings 
had been held. Appologies were extended for any central board action which 
was not acceptable to the publications. Apologies were extended to central 
board and activities board for any publications action which was not 
acceptable to central board.
BOV.TING ALLEYS
Martell reported that a letter from the owner of the bowling alleys in which 
the students are interested has bee n received. The alleys are avilable. 
Leuthold suggested that Budget and Finance work with President McFhrland 
and Martell on the financing of the purchase of the bowling alleys.
STAN. KENTON
Parker told the board that the Stan Kenton band is availible for a performance 
here on January 28, for $2500. He suggested that central board underwrite 
Grizzly—Growlers in sponsoring this band0 Nicholson told the board that 
it has been a policy for central board to avoid underwiting a specific 
group in this manner. Lambros said that no band should be contracted for 
more than $1700 unless the field house is available for the performance.
Parker explained that the cost of moving the basketball floor, and installing 
the dance floor in the field house is prohibitive for having the band in 
the field housee Bayley moved that this matter be sent to activities 
board dance committee for consideration. Leuthold seconded. lambros moved 
to ammend the motion adding that the band be offered $1500 plus 50$ of 
the profits which might be made0 Leuthold seconded;, Ammendmant passed 6—1 
(Crawford negative)c Motion passed 6—1.
BAN ON CARS
Leuthold suggcphdc1 -.hat emphasis should be placed on the student observanse 
of the traffic rules, because of an article by the State Board of Education 
in which that group proposed a ban on cars on the campus.
The next meeting will be held Saturday, November 19, at 8 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned.
Middleton, Cogswell. Martell, Crawford, Fowler, Leuthold, Parker, Lambros, 
Pearson, Leuthold, Gerson, Browman, Knight, Larson, Lee, Hoskings, 
McPherson, Bayley, Abbott, Nicholson, Beam, Gilluly, McManaway, Schutrop, 
DeVore, Williamson, Chappie, Williams, Hoff, Atkinson, Forzley, Moholt, 
Stewart, Lennington, Crippen, Crocker, Jystad, Erickson, McLeod
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Crocker 
Secretary, ASMSU
